
WELLNESS ART SONG

NUMERACY

PRINCIPLE OF LEARNING
 Learning is holistic, 
reflexive, reflective, 
experiential, and 

relational (focused on 
connectedness, on 

reciprocal relationships, 
and a sense of place)

Deepening Your Understanding

LITERACY

STEM/STEAM
      

TERRITORY 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

We acknowledge the traditional territories of 
the Coast Salish: T’Sou-ke Nation and 
Scia’new Nation and Nuu-chah-nulth: 

Pacheedaht Nation. 
We also recognize some of our schools 

reside on the traditional territory of Esquimalt 
Nation and Songhees Nation.

SENĆOŦEN

The rectangle represents the longhouse, or LELLUM, that is culturally significant to Indigenous communities on the West Coast. The words highlighted in 

blue are the four posts of the LELLUM. Entering the LELLUM, people go to the right, beginning at Sense of Belonging and ultimately achieving Mastery. 
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Strong Body Strong Mind 
YOGA

Bee reminds us to reflect on 
how our heart is feeling.

Flower reminds us to 
recognize the wisdom of all 

living beings.
Try Bee and Flower Pose.

“Moon and the Pond” by Dylan Thomas
View the print, artist’s statement and 

response questions here

Quentin Harris (SD#64) guides viewers 
through a directed drawing of

 How Raven Steals the Sun (1:30 mins)

Waniska 
by The Iskwew Singers

Share the Cree social song 
(above) and lyrics with a 

friend, and ask them why they 
think the video is filmed in the 

forest.

Hawks have great vision and can 
see 8 times more clearly than 

humans. 

Q: How many different ways can you 
show the number 8? 

Q: A flying hawk can spot a mouse on 
the ground from 120 meters away. At 
what distance can a person taking a 
walk see that same mouse knowing 
that hawks can see 8 times more 
clearly than humans? How did you 
figure it out? Show your thinking.

Hawk PDF

SMALL NUMBER AND THE 
SKATEBOARD PARK 

Watch the video. Where can you see 
geometry around you? In what ways 
do we use geometry in everyday life? 
Can you find an example in nature?

Hawk is a spirit helper that brings 
guidance and focus to life.

    We have people in our lives that 
help guide our learning.  Watch the 

story titled You Hold Me Up by 
Monique Gray Smith

   Draw/write/tell about someone 
who helps to hold you up!

WEEKLY 
Talking Circle Prompt

How are you connected to your 
community and environment? 
What relationships help you 

grow?

Information on Talking Circles

Inuit are deeply connected to 
their Arctic home, and have 

survived and thrived for 
thousands of years.  One of their 
technological inventions came 

from knowing how to protect 
their eyes from the glaring sun.   

Watch this video to safely make 
your own goggles (with adult 

support) and show someone how 
to use them. 

Words of the Week

Connect with your family & 
friends by sharing  these

Greetings courtesy of 
Elder Earl Claxton Jr..

Good morning
ÍY ȻEĆIL

Good afternoon
ÍY SȻÁĆEL

https://drive.google.com/a/sd62learns.org/file/d/1cLTOQFpaHdR2z9ojvhBhmmAZBVeq6PQx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=189AZpIzuQucRzeHpgP6CxDR8nU1bi4D1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d2jzpugZ2oBjxO9aWIJD98yrAfcmznCd
https://drive.google.com/a/sd62learns.org/file/d/189AZpIzuQucRzeHpgP6CxDR8nU1bi4D1/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d2jzpugZ2oBjxO9aWIJD98yrAfcmznCd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-2ANwgn3xk9Mz8yBZL4HeLLDGzxM6r0-
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BvhwErKGzUM&t=1240s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPfe7jjQ9Zs
http://www.pavanepublishing.com/freedownloads/Waniska%20-%20Performance%20Notes.pdf
https://drive.google.com/a/sd62learns.org/file/d/1mBzZor_AsljZSS1tTeniKpUIf_-Dpxq8/view?usp=sharing
http://mathcatcher.irmacs.sfu.ca/story/small-number-and-skateboard-park
http://mathcatcher.irmacs.sfu.ca/story/small-number-and-skateboard-park
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=monique+gray+smith+you+hold+me+up+you+tube&docid=608029586161403855&mid=3D45DD6789FC84C9B0743D45DD6789FC84C9B074&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=monique+gray+smith+you+hold+me+up+you+tube&docid=608029586161403855&mid=3D45DD6789FC84C9B0743D45DD6789FC84C9B074&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L1_nsZ5cs3oVH2yicd-nk_LNK52hurjj
https://www.itk.ca/about-canadian-inuit/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U-koG2J_-ys
https://www.backpacker.com/videos-photos/diy-snow-goggles
https://drive.google.com/open?id=154ob_whx4w8510QiYQXN40l_rku6uCSG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=154ob_whx4w8510QiYQXN40l_rku6uCSG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=154ob_whx4w8510QiYQXN40l_rku6uCSG

